**SDC - Planning and Design**

**Purpose**

Students will be able to identify what campus services exist and what they offer. These include: Academic Advising, Bookstore, Computer Labs, Career Center, Cashier, Disability Resource Center, Financial Aid and Scholarships, Health and Wellness Center, Library, Multicultural/Diversity Center, Parking/Security, Testing Center, Tutoring Center, and Writing Center. (Fulfills Goal I.3)

Introduce students to the software development cycle (Design, Implement, Verification, Maintenance) by creating a mobile app in Appinventor. Students will learn about the planning and designing a program. (Fulfills Goal IV.5.a)

**Requirements**

Do the Software Development Planning Quiz in Canvas and answer the following questions:

1) What location do I have?

2) Write a question and the answer for the location. This should be something that cannot be obtained online. It should be something that is unchanging, for example, number of lights, doors, windows, etc.

3) Give a web link to the location’s home page.

4) Give a short paragraph (3 sentences) of why this location is important to know about. Is it valuable to you? What service do they provide?

**Rubric**

The Software Development Planning Quiz is automatically graded.

**Submission**

Do the Software Development Planning Quiz by midnight on the due date in the schedule.